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Editorial 
'Incubator' plan 
by city, Western f 
• • questions • raises 
D,JJ ;J.,·l-lr~ 
Western Kentucky University 
and the City of Bowling Green 
have come up with what could 
prove a boon· ·'for small 
bustnesess, But before becoming 
reality the proposal warrants 
: more thorough public airing than 
It thus far has received. . . 
The project has a . worrisome· 
, potential for intruding the public 
sector into business competition 
· to the advantage of some firms 
· and the disadvantage of others. 
Called a '"business incubator," 
· the plan ts for the City of Bowling 
Green and Western Kentucky 
University to provide low-rent 
office space, the advantages of 
quantity · purchasing anq expert 
business advice to fledgling 
businesses attempting to .get 
themselves established. The 
firms, following their application 
and acceptance, would be _housed 
tn a $2 · mtllion facility to be 
constructed through a combina-
tion of stale grants and loans to 
: the city from commerical banks. 
i The WKU · College of Business 1 would provide consul alive i services and advice to the 
, . participating bualnesses, which 
! would compensate Western for 
' these services. 
The Idea ts to give small 
bustnesess - which have a high 
failure rate - a better chance of 
· success, thereby Increasing 
. commercial activity in Bowling 
Green with resultant communi-
ty-wide benefits. 
To that extent; the concept ts· 
laudable, Estabiishing a small 
business is a· risky struggle and 
· those who attempt It are entitled 
to every legitimate break gov-
ernment can give. A community 
gains when· small businesses 
succeed. 
But tliere occurs the question of 
the entrepreneur who can't afford 
to participate in the city /WKU 
project or whose business venture 
might not meet standards for 
participation set by the sponsors. 
These individuals and their firms 
could find themselves competing 
against a businesss rival .who is 
subsidized and advised by public 
agencies financed with tax · 
dollars. · 
There are other implications. 
One is that if the city ts to rent 
out space in a new office building 
It Is going to build, It would do so 
in potentially direct competition 
with owners of existing private 
office build.tngs. Another is that 
governments and their offshoots 
are organized and financed with 
tax dollars lo tend public - not 
private - business. 
While the Bowling Green city 
commission already has approved 
the incubator plan, a more 
thorough public explanation 
would seem in order so that such 
questions can be laid to res_t. 
Bowling Green and Western are 
right to think small business 
deserves support. But no private. 
business merits government 
assistance at_ the expense of 
anotner. 
· WKU senior 
honored 
Roger C. Graves, a Western 
I Kentucky University senior, has t , 1 received the 1986 Smith T. Powell 1 • , ,award ~resented aimuaily to the ' 
· most.outsta1Wtng university student 
In Kentucky involved In the beef ' 
'.'I. ,,-. \, ,, \ 
r cattle industry. , 
The Powell award ts based on a 
student's pre-college activities, 
grade point average, outside 
interests and activity in the beef 
cattle Industry. · 
Graves competed with students 
from Morehead State, Murray 
Stale, Eastern Kentucky 
University, the University of 
Kentucky and Berea College for the 
$150 prize. Since the award was 
created in 1979, a student at 
Western has received ii four 
consecutive years. 
.Graves, the son of Arlie C. and 
Floy Graves of Monroe County, ls a 
member of Western's agriculture 
educallop program, the Future · 
Farmers of America, WKU Black i and Bridle Club and the Agriculture 
Business Club. · 
He wlll receive his bachelor of 
sciences degree in agriculture and 
· computer science in May and plans 
f'o pursue an advance degree in 
animal breeding and computer 
science. ') Iv , . 
• • • • • V , . .,_ -. :). - £"~ 
This Week 
J~J~'~at ·western 
MONDAY 2 P.M.GOODNUTRl'l'IONAND 8:30 P.M. BASIC VIDEO 
''COVERED BRIDGES OF . WEIGHT CONTROL. M part ol SHOOTING AND STORY TECH-
KENTUCKY" an exhibit ol 'WKU's; Wellness Program, this NIQUES. This Independent study 
i watercolors by Charley Robertson, course offers faculty and staff a personal enrichment course Is 
, are on display through May 1 In the , program which explores the basic ; designed to give the person 
/ Kentucky Museum. Robertson, a / precepts ·of 'good nutrition and Unterested In video tape or mov-
1933 graduate ol WKU who died In ; weight control. Faculty ol the ·home ! lemaklng !or home ,.or business an 
1980, had a life-long -Interest In i I economics and family llvng de- , opportunity to .Improve upon ·one's . 
covered bridges and began painting· ' partment WIil .Instruct the course -creative talents and technical 
them In 1971. The paintings were a : through Feb. 25 In the Academic Skills, The course Includes elements 
1 gift to .the university from Rob• 1· I Complex, room.20; • , . ~.fftfamer~ control,· composition, 
I ertson's widow, Dorothy. The' I . , ~lecUon ·,QI' shol_s to ellectlvely · exhibit also Includes photographs of · 7 P • M • B E G I N N I N G I make a sequence of vlsulas more 
1 the same bridges taken py Vernon WATERCOLOR. An Independent , .effective, editing and lighting. Cory 
. White, a retired Western faculty study personal enrichment course Lash wlll. Instruct the course over 
member. Museum hours are 9:30-4 designed for ,the novice. Sandra S. four sessions In ·the Fine Arts 
p.m. Tuesdays-Saturdays and 1-4:I0, Schaap wlll Instruct the course ln Centef, room 137, For lnlorl!iatlon 
p.m.Sundays. . ·- • \ 10 sessions In• the Academic contact the· Office of Non-· 
For Information call Michele ' Complex, room 400. For lnforma- 'Traditional Programs .. 
Douglas. · lion contact the Office of Non- , · • • , ♦ 
• • • Traditional Programs. i . FRIDA\' 
9 A.M. NEW IDEA FARM • • • :' 8 P.M. FANTASY PRODUC-
EQUIPMENT SEMINAR .wlll · be. , WEDNESDAY, . iTIONS TRUCK Ii TRACTOR PULL 
conducted In tlie .Agriculture 8:30 A.M. MATH SCIENCE jwlll be ,-featured through Sunday 
Exposition Center. foOnlormatlon ·Jl:DUCATION WORKSHOP .will· be · Feb. 9,-ln th,e.Agrlculture Exposition 
call Henry c. Witten. · · · conducted ·until 4 p.m. In the. ,-~nter.. . , , . . ,_: 
• • • Agriculture Exposition Center. For· i •·~ "". ;. · ·, . ·!--'.; • . " . 
NOON. BODY RECALL. -An'. Information contact Dr. Charles 
Independent study . per.sonal Kupchella. 
• • • enrichment course . offering an 
alternative to aerobic · exercise. · 3:30 P.M. THE· VARSITY 
Participants gain flexibility, ··co:MPANY \\'Ill meet In Garrett 
strength, and muscle tone through 
slow and gentle movement. Body Conference Center, room 101 untll 
. _recall Is a concept · In lifetime / 1~ p.m. • • • '·;,_ 
fitness. The class ls offered to men ! ' 7 p . M . A D V A N c E D 
and women ol all ages. Bellnda . WATERCOLOR. An Independent 
.Jellerson and Betty Nash will _· study personal enrlch_ment course 
Instruct the class . In 30 sessions In , , . for those person_ s with · previous 
Ga'rrett Conference Center room 
205. For Information contact the experience In .watercolor and some 
.Olflce ol Non-Traditional Pro- drawing· experience .. Sandra S. 
grams. l Schaap_wlll. Instruct the course over 
. . .  ' . · ···1 10· ~esstons . In :the Academic·· 
1•30 p M KEEPING NEW ,Complex,.room 411. For lnforma-
YEAR ,8 RESOLUTIONS: ! lion. contact th~ Office ol Non-
BREAKING OLD HABITS AND ' Traditional Programs. 
MAKING NEW ONES. As part ,of · · • ·. i'. • 
WKU's Wellness Program, this. c: .THUl:\SDAY . 
class olfers !acuity and stall a . ~ ,,A.M, · REGION II DECA 
variety of strategies and techniques -.
1
, CONFER'.ENCE wlll be conducted 
·ror changing habits, Including , In the Downing University Center· 
goal-setting for self, stress ma~''." and Theatre until 6:15 p.m. The 
agement skills,. r,ecord keeping,. • snow date ls.'<Feb. 13. FoJ 
Imagery and other_s. Nancy,Glvens 1. Information. c_ontact Dr. Jerry 
of the Barren River District Health n Boles: . · 0 
Department· will Instruct the class , . ••:;~·~-:-
·1n, two sess_lons In the J;tegent's_, 5:15 · P.M. BASIC . CONCEPTS: 
;Room ol Wetherby Admlmstralton ACID/BASE IMBALANCE will be 
· :building. ·conducted In the Dowµtng Unlversl-
! • • • · . ty Center, · .r,oom - 125. Susan Jones 
, . TUESDAY , will be the speaker. For lnlorma-
•.•. DEADLINE FOR SUBMITTING . lion contact Mona Moughton. 
NOMINATIONS. FOR THE DIS· 1 ... · • •· • · 
TIN(}UISHED ,CONTRIBUTION TO 
THE UNIVERSITY AWARDS, 
should be sent to the Office of 
Academic Affairs today. Teaching, 
Research/Creativity and Publl'c 
Service are the -categories, 
Nomination forms are available In 
the Academic Alfalrs Office. For 
Information contact the Office of 
Academic Alfa~•·., _ 
BIGFOOT IS COMING TO BOWLING GREEN 
WITH THE NATIONAL OUTLAWS! 
·, ,, ' 
(Truck & Tractor Pullers) 
' ' 
Plus, See 
•Modified 4x4 Trucks 
•Modilied Tractors 
•Extra Attractions 
•1500H.P. Wheel Standing 
· Volkswagen Beetle 
•1000 H.P. Eighteen Whee.ler 
Peterbilt. .· . · 
·.~ 
Bigfoot wlll be p
0
ullln(I the sled ond crushing 
cars In Bowllng Green both l)lghts and . · . 
Sunday af,ernoon . 
.. ·. · ,February 7, 8, & 9 , 
Friday and Saturday 8 p.m.. Sunday 2 p.m. 
. Western Kentucky Agriculture 
· , . · .· • , , Expo Center .· · ·.. · ... · · .. · 
., . \ Nashville Road at Elrod Road, Bowllng Green, Kentucky . 
.' .tlcliebl Adults UO · ulllied2 $6 , ·, ".' . . . .. . . Ad•ancodtlcketi Avallablo A♦ 
· · , ', {). ;;i_ _ J. _ r;. · · WKU Ticket Office at Dlddl• AroNa 
. , 
RALLY 
. 5 p.m.·· 
; Wednesday,.· 
.February 5, ·· 
·. Frankfort . 
. Civic Center.· 
. I • • , . 
., Thousands of Kentuckians w'm join the · 
.''Capital College CaraVAN''. ~ta rally in, · . 
. Frankfort to show their support for higher 
I . 
, 
education. . . . . • . . . , .1 
The rally is a joint cooperative effort between ..•. ', 
Kentucky AdvocatesJor Higher Education, the · . .i 
Council on Higher Education, the eight public •· · ,. 
universities,: l3 community colleges and 21 . .. ,·1 
independent.colleges and universities. · ' · ' ·'1 
. · Kentucky Governor Martha Layne Collins,.,· •·••·.\!I 
· · and former North Carolina Governor James .... 
· · · Hunt will adc;:lress an audience of stilte , . ~·• ' . ✓:: 
legislators, studentSand their parents, alu'mrii, • · 
faculty, concerned citizens~ regents and ... ·. ·. ' .. 
. trustees, the ·cour:icil on Higher Ed_ucatio11 and ·· 
the _Advq_cates. :, ' 
1--=---t•··WIN;A NEW VAN!-
. ··To be given. ~way during t~e rally! :. ·· Kt'.fftucky's 21 Independent 
ColleKes : _, ,• '. 
· . · Sponsored by. • , • ,,. .··. •:. . · 
. The Kentucky Advocates for Higher Education .. ' 
-::...· . 'I : ' l! .. - .'i" Cf.:;, ': ·,. ' ' ' >" . 
i·. ·. . l, ,.J 
Legislators 
take aim 
on budget 
, } - 1/. ~- J. 
From Dally News 
and AP Reports 
Within a week or so Kentucky's 
lawmakers will begin targeting 
where they want to place the funds 
Gov. Martha Layne Colllns has 
proposed for the biennium, 
particularly her higher education 
package. 
According to state Rep. Jody 
Richards,· D-Bowiing Green, the 
House budget review subcommittee 
on education has "pretty well 
1 linishedourhearings." · 
"Now we just have to wait to 
coordinate activities with the other 
committees/' Richards said. "But· 
1 I think within a week or so we'·ll 
start making the decisions where to 
actually put the money." 
The governor's higher education 
package includes a $1.054 billion 
budget next year and $1.118 billion · 
in 1987-88. Those totals include 
state, federal and other funds. · 
The subcommittee began to wrap 
things up Monday after another 
hearing with the Council on Higher 
Education and university repre-
sentatives. 
One area Richards said he and 
most of his colleagues don't want 
to see financed right now, but 
Collins and CHE do, is the 
establishment of new university 
programs such as commonwealth 
centers and endowed chairs. 
Richards and Bowling Green's 
other lawmakers, Rep. Billy Ray 
Smith and Sen. Frank Miller, both 
Democrats, have. gone on_ record 
saying they are opposed to such 
new programs. They have said 
faculty and staff salaries should 
Continued Back Page 
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take precedent over new programs. traband, 
The governor proposed funding of "It's a very simple blll, but it's 
state matching grants ln 1987-88 for very important to law enforcement 
several new programs contained In people," Richards said. 
CHE'S strategic plan to Improve Richards said apparently a War• 
academic quality on the campuses, ren County Jail Inmate .who was 
Included are commonwealth found ln possession a hacksaw 
centers, . which wlll focus on blade last year was cleared of 
scholarship In related academic dangerous contraband charges 
areas, The centers would be because the statute doesn't include 
created at .each of the eight state hacksaws In its deflnltlon, 
schools under a requested $3, 7 The bill should go to the House 
million appropriation, The un- floor for vote Thursday, and lf 
lversltles would have to match the passed,. wlll go to the Senate on 
state funding, Friday, 
Another $2 mllllon ls sought to Also In the House a blll was 
create state-supported $500,000 en• passed In hopes of closing a legal 
dowed chairs at four of the centers,· loophole against those people 
The schools earn1n·g the chairs charged In operating theft and 
· wimld-also have to match the state fencing operations In Kentucky, 
grant from private funds, Those Involved In large-scale 
"It was an Interesting day," theft and fencing operations are 
Richards said of the hearing, "We generally subject to only mlsde- ·. 
had one university vice president meanor charges, If caught. · 
call back to his bQss after the The blll, however, would close the 
hearing and he told him he had just loophole and subject those people to 
seen one of the darndest things up to 20 years In prison, 
ever, Under the bill operators would be 
, "He said, 'I've just heard every · guilty of "tralflcking In stolen 
I member of the subcommittee say property," a new offense that ls a 
I they wanted to give higher salaries Class B felony, 
to university professors, and then I Smaller penalties are attached to 
heard two university presidents say other offenses, but are graduated 
they wanted the money to go dependln,g on the number of 
, someplace else.' Now t~at kiIJP of eonvlctiops. , 
1 
surprises you." . · · The blll easily passed the House 
But Richards said he wasn't too by a vote of 81-7 and now goes to 
surprised It was University of the Senate. I Kentucky President Otis Singletary . Another bin passed by the House 
J and Northern Kentucky University during a short session would make 
President Leon Boothe who said -lt a Class D felony for prison 
they wanted the money for new inmates to throw human ·waste on 
programs rather than increased prison guards and other people, 
faculty salaries, Rep. Bob Jones, D-Crestwood, 
"They want to keep the com- whose Oldham County district 
monwealth centers and the chairs includes two of Kentucky's medl-
and ail of that stuff," Richards · um-security prisons, said such 
said. "UK would be more likely abuse of guards is a growing 
than the others (state universities) problem. 
to take advantage of some of these Under the bill, the act of 
new programs," . throwing excrement on a guard 
In other developments, a blll filed would constitute assault, punishable 
by Richards regarding dangerous by one to five years in prison. 
contraband came out of the The Senate, which also had an 
Judiciary-Civil Committee and had abbreviated meeting after the 
its first reading in the House. four-day weekend, gave final 
Richards filed the bill, House Bill passage to HB 68, which would 
422, upon a request from Warren allow veterans with at least a 50 
County Commonwealth's Attorney percent, service-connected disabill-
Morris Lowe to include hacksaws in ty to obtain a fr.ee hunting and 
the definition of dangerous con- · fishing license from the state, i l 
... ,,,..,._ 
' . 
Coming Attractions: 
PN J.-(,"lc· 
Thi Kentucky Museum. The shawl 
was donated to the museum In 1951 
by the Calver.! Estate, Bowling 
Green. The Kentucky Museum Is on 
the WKU campus and ls open 9:30 
a.m.-4 p.m. Tuesday through Sat-
urday and I. p.m.-4:30 p.m. 
Sundays. 
MUSIC 
The Kingston Trio wlll perform at 
8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 22 at the 
Capitol Arts Center. Call 782-ARTS 
for ticket Information. 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
The Arts Alllance, Inc. wlll host a 
Sixties Party as a fundralslng event · 
. for the Capitol Arts , Center 8 
p.m.-12 a.m. Friday, Feb, 21. at the 
National Guard Armory on 
Morgantown Road. Admission ls $10 
per person and costume Is optional. 
Call 782-ARTS for Information. • 
The Bowling Green Parks and 
Recreation Department asks . to 
support Special Olympics by 
bringing tops from 16 ounce cans of 
Citrus HIii Orange Juice to 200 
High St. Special Olympics wlll 
receive 25 cents for each top that Is 
redeemed. For Ioformatlon call the 
park office at 843-3249. 
The public library's "Tots and 
Moms Activity Time" wlll meet at 
10:30 a.m. Saturday and Wednes-
day In the children's department. 
"Make a Valentine" is the theme. 
FILMS, FILMSTRIPS 
AND STORIES 
Capitol Classic Films wlll present 
Joan Crawford and Walter Houston 
in Somerset Maugham's "Rain" at 
7:30 p.m. Friday at the Capitol Arts 
Center. Admission is $2. 
The public library will show 
children's films at I :15 p.m. 
Saturday In the library program 
room. The public Is Invited. 
The public library will show 
children's films at 3:45 p.m. 
Tuesday In the library program 
room, 
"Covered Bridges of Kentucky," 
an exhibit of .watercolors by 
Charley Robertson, ls on display 
through May I at the Kentucky 
Museum. 
The Kentucky Museum has boots 
and shoes from the 19th and 20th 
centuries on display. "Stepping In 
Style" features boots and shoes 
from 1830-1969. The public library's preschool 
story time wlll meet at 9:30 a.m. 
Wednesday and Thursday In the The Kentucky Museum has an 
program room. assortment of dolls donated In the 
EXHIBITS , last six months on display In the 
The ErvIn G. Houchens Gallery I recent acquisitions case In the 
at the Capitol Arts Center Is open lobby of the Kentucky Building on 
Monday-Friday from 9 a.m.-4:30 Western'scampus. 
p.m. 
"Turn of the Century' Bowling . 
Green" photographs are on display 
through February at the Eloise B. 
Houchens Center for Women, 1115 
Adams St. Also, a guide to the 
display WIil be available at the 
luncheon. lecture on "Enjoying 
Elderhostellng" at 11 :30 a.m. 
Saturday, Feb. 15 .. The center .ts 
open Monday, Wednesday and, 
Friday from 10 a.m.,2 p.m. For. 
Information call 842-6761. · 
A wool paisley patterned shawl, 
thought to have been made during 
the late 19th century, Is the 
February textile of the month at 
, 
The Kentucky Museum; . through 
Feb. 28, has the contents of a 
recently recovered "time capsule" 
found during the demolltlon of the 
Park Place Hotel, which at one 
time housed the YMCA, on display 
on the second floQr of the Kentucky 
_Building. 
The Kentucky Museum has on 
display through April 27 "A 
Delicate · Wilderness: The photo-
graphy of . Elllott Barnes, 1905-
1914." The photographs by Barnes, 
a rancher and wilderness guide, 
provide a nostalgic glimpse of the 
last frontier. 
A joint faculty art exhibit Is on 
display through Feb. 14 at 
Campbellsville College's Gosser 
Fine Arts Center. 
The Western Kentucky University 
. Gallery-Fine Arts Center, through 
Feb. 19, has on display the 1986 
Faculty Art Exhibition. It Includes 
47 works by 11 members of the 
.Department of Art faculty. On view 
are paintings, drawings, ceramics, 
sculpture and weavlngs. Gallery 
hours are 8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. 
Monday-Friday. 
, I 
GOV. MARTHA LAYNE COLLINS addresses a rally Its mascot Big Red (in forefront), heard the 
for higher, education at the Frankfort Civic Center governor praise the education advocates for their 
Wednesday. The crowd of more than 5,000, Including support. 
a contingent from Western Kentucky University and . .{), N . :i_-l ;:,rG, 
------------~~-
Higher education rally_ 
• ! ' >· • 
ai,med at producing funds 
0. )V. 1 - c.:. ·'-t-c;. 
FRANKFORT, .Ky. - Kentucky's 
public and private unlversltles and 
colleges Wednesday received what 
they hope wlll be a boost in their 
campaign !or additional funding. 
With all the fanfare ol a polltlcal 
convention, mo.re than 5,000 people 
turned out !or a rally in support of 
higher . education sponsored by the 
Kentucky Advocates for Higher 
Education. 
The Kentucky advocates, a 
private support group ol corporate 
executives and businessmen, laun-
ched a campaign earlier this year 
to put a larger share ol Kentucky's 
tax dollars into higher education, 
_something they see as critical to 
economic development in the state. 
Robert Bell, Kentucky Advocates 
chairman and vice president of 
Ashland Oil Co., . ls spearheading 
the drive, and he brought to 
Frankfort students, la~ulty, alumni 
and regents from the state's higher 
education institutions and . private 
colleges. · 
Bu\ .. the .. attention .ol .those 
attending the rally was focused on 
Gov. Martha Layne .Collins and 
former N(>rth Carolina Gov. James 
B. Hunt Jr., the major speakers for 
the rally. 
"It ls crucial we do everything · 
we can to support higher educa-
tion," Collins said. : , 
She praised those attending the 
rally for their support, saying that 
"with this resolve, we cannot fail 
to move higher educat_lon. 
forward." 
She pointed to her support of 
elementary and secondary educa-
tion during the special legislative 
session last summer and her 
budget recommendations !or higher, 
education. during the current 
General Assembly session, 
She said she had recommended to 
the General Assembly new money 
equal to 90 percent of full formla 
funding recommended by the 
Council o'n Higher Education. 
Her budget also .recommended 
increased financial support !or 
student financial aid, com-
monwealth centers for academic 
excellence, more funds for malnte• 
nance and equipment, and ·building 
construction at various universities, 
"I am counting on you !or your 
leadership,' she told the state 
educato(\;, "I want Kentucky to be 
.No. 1. 1,,aon't want to be second to 
anypne':'' 
In· his assessment· of Kentucky, 
Hunt said Americans known great 
things about the state, 
However, he said, In the past 
people outside the state viewied 
Kentucky as "traditional, cautious 
and conservative in economic 
views." 
Then In 1984, he noted, Collins 
introduced an education package. 
Hunt praised state legislators !or 
raising $214 mllllon during the 
special session to fund the package, 
Continued Back Page 
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and as a result, "the word Is out 
that Kentucky Is In the game." 
The rally'was attended by many 
members of the Kentuckly General 
Assembly, and Hunt told 'them he 
thought all ol Colllns' proposals for 
beefing up higher education are 
sound. 
Following the rally, Dr. Kern 
Alexander, Western's new pres!-
. dent, said he believes the rally 
served two purposes: (I) It showed 
the business· community working 
with the universities for the 
Improvement of higher education; 
(2) II II was unprecedented to have 
all the students and !acuity united 
together !or a better education, 
''cheering for education.'', 
Alexander also said the rally 
demonstrated the relationship be-
tween education and future eco-
. nomlc development In Kentucky. 
Warren County's three legislators 
were equally optimistic about the 
support" for higher education as a 
result of the rally. 
State Rep. Jody Richards, House 
Education Committee vice 
chairman, said the rally old a great 
deal to convince his "colleagues ol 
the need to fully fund Western and 
the other Institutions." 
Richards said he believes the 
· budget wlll be adopted "pretty 
much as presented," but he said he. 
would like to see more money put 
Into salaries for !acuity members 
and more funds !or equipment and 
renovation. 
State Rep. B1lly Ray Smith said 
· he thought the rally , let those 
. fighting !or higher education know 
people are behind. them. "We .are 
doing all we can to get every 
penny" for Western. · 
Smith said he thought more 
money should be spent !or salaries 
and !or equipment. 
"This (the rally) Is a buildup to 
what we wlll see In the General 
Assembly," said state Sen. Frank 
M1ller. 
· M1ller said he believes the llrst 
priority Is "to spend money to 
protect what we already have and 
.Jo_ service the existing lacilltles" 
rather than launching new building 
programs. 
Payne named manager 
Barkley Payne, son of Mr. and· 
Mrs. Robert Payne o_f Bowling 
Green, has. been named advertising 
:manager for ".Bowling Green" 
magazine, 
. "Bowling· Green' 1 is a comm uni~ 
i'ty service publication of the senior 
, public relations seminar at Western 
: Kentucky ·'University and, is sup-
:ported by the . Kelly Thompson 
1chapter. ,~f the Public Relations 
,Student Society of America. · 
' Berkley ls a · 1982 graduate of 
: Bowling Green High Sc)lool and is a 
' senior public relatlorisl major and 
p~~ch?IO_§l' ~!nor at W¾\\frn. 
- , ,._ . •r 
Halter named lo dean;s list 
Jeff Halter, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Charles Halter of Bowling Green .. 
has been named to· the dean's list. 
~e~ettern Kentucky Uqlverslty for 
a semester, Halter ls a junior . 
majoring ln pre-pharmary, . 
- - ·•,r.'·, ----- --
Cohran named to dean;; list 
. Ginger CoJ:lran, daughter of Jerry ,· ~ and Unda 1~~c~~ran_ ~( Bowling.· 
~~;"'f , 1ii 'I . 
Green, ha('been named· to · the 
president's disti''at Western Ken-
tucky University, She ls a graduate 
of WarrenJ.ayt m;h _S)hoo\\. 
Small firms 
·10 get help 
from state,· 
city, Wl(U 
( , -.. .) · Associated Pr•••·)~ S,,-· ~(, · 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - A 
"business incubator" to help six to · 
eight fiedgling businesses get started. 
ls being organized in Bowling Green 
. , by city, state and university om-
clals. 
"The city Is working to establish 
the facility, then Western will have 
the opportunity to manage the incu-
bator," said Robert Hershbarger_ 
dean or Western Kentucky Unlversl• 
ty"s College or Business Administra-
tion. · · 
-The City Commission Is seeking· 
bids on a building to house the new 
businesses for three to five years. 
1 Contractors. have until March 5 to 
, .bid on the project. Arter the bids are 
In, the city will apply ,to the state 
, Commerce Cebinet for an economic-
development grant to pay for the 
project, Community Development 
Director Richard Rector said, 
University faculty will help out In 
, such areas as bookkeeping, market-
ing, management, computer soft-
ware and accounting. 
Economists have said that In the 
next decade or so, most new busl• 
nesiies will have fewer than 50 em-
ployees, said Robert Haynes, West-
ern'• vice president for academic 
affairs. · , 
"The Incubator ls one way to stlm• 
ulate growth In Industrial manufac-
turing and small businesses In the . 
area," he said. · 
"By being localed In this Incuba-
tor, In ·a protected environment, if 
the firm has a problem In a certain 
area, we will pick the faculty mem-
ber with expertise. In that area to 
advise 'him or her tor a short period 
· of time," Haynes Siild. 
The Small Business Development 
Center al Western will. continue to 
work with existing small busine"l'es, 
Haynes said. , 
"However, It could maximize Its· 
effectiveness .by being located In an 
Incubator and being available to the 
newly formed busine.sses on prB~tl-
cally a dally basis/' he said. 
Small businesses In the "incuba• 
tor" will be charged rent based on 
the amount of technical assistance 
and space they need. The rent 
. would be below the market rate to 
give the businesses more of a break 
and will be used to repay bank 
notes, Coates said. 
. . 
MONDAY 349. For information contact Lisa 
3 P.M. CARDIOPULMONARY Ozmentat&lS-997-9305. 
RESUSCITATION (CPR). An in- • • • 
dependent study personal enrich- 8:30 A.M. THE U.S. MARINE 
ment course for those who are CORPS ·will be in the Downing 
interested in certification by the University Center until 4 :30 p.m. 
American Heart Association. For information contact Pat Markle 
Participants will practice at745-5438. 
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation and • • • 
closed heart message on special 2 P. M. MAINTAIN GOOD 
. at the Newman Center, 1403 College 
'St. For information contact the 
·Office of Non-Traditional Prd-
grams . 
... -
7:30 'PUTTIN ON THE .HITS,' a 
lip sync contest will be held in the 
Downing University Center 
Theatre. Admission is $1. For 
information cali 745-5807. 
• • • 
dependent study personal. enrich• · 
ment course. designed for the 
novice. Participants will learn the 
basic operations involved, how it 
works, how and where and why you 
buy stocks. Topics include: Finan- . 
cial Terms;· Types of Brokers; How I 
to Read the Wall Street Journal; 
Understanding the Financial News. 
Clifton· Mitchell will indstruct the 
course over four sessions in Cherry 
Hall, room 123. For information ' 
contact the Office of Non-
Traditional Program. 
• • •• 
manikins in order to attain the skill BODYWEIGHT will be the topic 
proficiency required for certifica- discussed as part of WKU's 
tion. Henry Baughinan will instruct Wellness Program for faculty and 
the course over four sessions in the staff. F acuity of the home econom-
Science and Technology Hall, room ks and family Jiving department 
304. For information. call the Office will instruct the . course through 
of Non-Traditional Programs. Feb. 25 in the Academic Complex, 
TUESDAY room 203. 
8 A.M. UK MILK HAULER'S . 
· TRAINING will be held in the 
'· Agriculture Exposition Center. For 
more information contact E.C. 
• • • 
6:30 P.M. DIVORCE ADJUST· 
MENT ·GROUP. An independent . 
study personal enrichment course 
covering stages of. divorce, han-
dling emotions, ··self-esteem, 
8 P.M. A SENIOR RECITAL 
featuring Mary Elizabeth Hancock, 
contralto, will· be presented in the 
recital hall of the Ivan Wilson 
Center for Fine Arts. Admission is 8 P.M. UNIVERSITY CENTER., 
free and the public is invited to . BOARD PRESENTS WALLACE 
attend. For information contact the TERRY; author of Bloods: An Oral 
music department. · · Historr of the Vietnam War by, 
Black -'Veterans, Admission is free , 
and the event will be held in Van 
Troutman at 606-258-2785. 
• • • 
8 A.14. ADVANCED MARKET- children: adjustment, and single 
ING INC will hold interviews in the · parenting. Ellen Hayden will in-
. Downing University Center, room struct .the course over .six sessions 
WEDNESDAY 
3:30 P.M. THE VARSITY CO. 
will be in Garrett Conference 
Center, room 101 until 10 p .m. 
• • • 
6:30 P.M. INTRODUCTION TO 
THE STOCK MARKET. An . in-
Meter Auditorium. · 
'FRil)AY 
THE ·KENTUCKY SWEET 16 
ACADEMIC . SHOWCASE will be 
held today and tomorrow. 
• • • 
. 6:30 P.M. A RETIREMENT 
.BANQUET for Owen Lawson Jr. 
will be held in the Garrett· 
Conference Center Ballroom. Res· 
erv ations may be made through the 
Physical Plant Office by calling 
·Pam Wells. 
. SATURDAY , 
7 A.M. SOUTH CENTRAL KY.' 
POLLED HEREFORD ASSOCIA·\ 
TION will be held until 2 
p.m. in~ Agriculture Exposition 
.Center. For information contact 
Billy Ray Smith .. · 
••• 
9 .A.M. FHA STAR EVENTS 
COJlfPETITION will be held until 
2:30 · p.m .. in the College of 
Education Bµilding Auditorium and 
the Academic Complex. 
' . . . 
9 A.M. KIDS-IN-MOTION will be 
held in the Diddle Arena Gym and 
Dance Studio until 11 a.m. For 
information contact Carolyn Houk 
at 745-4301. · · 
• • • 
10 A.M. 'FOR THE BIRDS ... AND 
THEIR FRIENDS,' a family 
workshop on backyard birdwat-
ching, will be held in the Kentucky 
Museum. Dianne Watkins, the 
Kentucky Museum curator wilJ 
conduct the workshop which is 
recommended for children ages six 
to 12. For more information call 7 
(Staff Color Photo by Mark Workman) 
Green thumb i. ' ' ' ' 
AGRICULTURE STUDENT: Beverly Utley takes cuttings from:* 
.. spider plant to start. a new plant .In :Western Kentucky Unlversltts · 
gree~house. Sh~}~.• fre~hD,la~ fl'().m B,9wllngGreen, !) ,'{>!' · ,: -? -':-i: ' 
' 
" Greenwood Optir:r,i~ts make donation · 
. . 
THE GREENWOOD OPTIMIST Club -has contributed $1,500 to 
Western Kentucky University's College Heights Foundation, -
Increasing the club's scholarship fund establl8hed within the -
Foundation to more than $13,500. The presentallon was made by 
Donald R. Williams, Greenwood Opllmlst Club president (right), and · 
Tony Pelaskl, member of the club'~ board of dlrectors_(leftl,to Mrs. 
l,lary S:ple, executive· ~retary•treasurer of the College Helg!lts , 
Foundation. - The contribution to the scholarship fund was made ) 
po881ble by the proceeds for the club's sixth annual country ham 
breakfast. The perpetual scholarship fund was ·establl8hed by the club 
In 1978 and annual scholarships are awarded to students through the 
Foundation at Western. · j). IV - ::) - / t - f-., 
Coming_ Attractions 
D-N· J.-/3-r~ 
MUSIC . . . clriidren's films at 1·:15 p.m. · by the Calvert Estate,· BowlingJastfrontier. 
Green. The Kentucky Museum is on · · The Kingston Trio will perform at · Saturday in the · library program 
a p.m: Saturday, Feb: ·2Fat ·the , room."The-public is invited. 
Capitol Arts Center. Call 782°ARTS · , 
the WKU campus and is open 9:30 · · A Joint faculty art exhibit ls on 
a.m.-4 p.m. Tuesday through S-at- display. through Friday at 
urday and 1 p.m.-4:30 p.m. · Campbellsville College's Gosser for ticket information. · ·The public library will s!iow 
SPECIALEVENTS children's films at 3:45 p.m. Sundays. · FineArtsCenter. 
A comedy, . "The Curious Sav- Tuesday in the. library program 
age," will · be presented by the . room. "Covered Bridges of Kentucky,'' The Western Kentucky University 
an exhibit of watercolors by Gallery-Fine Arts Center, through Fountain Square Players at 8 p.m .. 
. today-Saturday and 3 p.m. Sunday 
at the Capitol Arts Center.: Tickets 
are $4 for adults and $2 for students 
The public library's preschool· Charley Robertson, is on display Feb, 19, has on display the 1986 
story time will meet at 9:30 a.m .. through May 1 at-" the Kentucky Faculty Art Exhibition. It includes 
Wednesday and Thursday in the Museum. · 47 works by 11 members of the 
and senior citizens. . program room. . Department of Art faculty. On view 
.. . . EXHIBITS • The Kentucky Museum has boots ·are paintings, drawings, ceramics, 
The Arts Alliance; Inc. will host a "New works XIX'" is on view and shoes from the .19th and 20th sculpture and. weavings. Gallery 
.Sixties Party as a fundraislng event.· through _February at the·Ervin G. centuries on display. "Stepping in hours are 8:30. a.m.-3:30· p.m. 
-for the · Capitol ·. Arts Center 8 · Houchens Gallery. at the.· Capitol Style" features boots and shoes Monday-Friday. 
p.m.-12 a.m. Friday, Feb. 21 at the Arts Center. Included are paintings, · from 1830-1969. · CLASSES 
National Guard Armory on drawings and ceramics by John. The city parks department and 
Morgantown Road. Admission is $10 Martin. Gallery hours are Mon- The Kentucky Museum ·• bas · an the "Life, be· in It" program has 
· per person and costume is optional. day-Friday.- from _8:30 a.m.-4:30 assortment of dolls donated in .the' announced the following class: 
Call 782-ARTS for information. p.lll. · last six months on display In. the Ceramic classes ~ session I 
· ·. recent acquisitions case in .- the (Jan.13-March. 3), morning class 9 
The Bowling Green -Pai:ks @lld !'T~. of the Century Bo~ling lobby of the Kentucky Building on a.m.-11 a.m. or· evening class 6 
Recreation Department asks· to. Green» photographs are on display Western's campus.. . p.m.-8:30 p.m. Class fee is $20.and 
support Special Olympics· by' through February at. the Eloise B. · · · $12.50 for senior citizens and 
. bringing tops from 16 ounce.cans of. Houchens .Center for Women, 1115 The Kentucky Museum, through ·handicapped individuals. Instructor 
• Citrus.' H;lll Orange Julee.· to 200 Adams St. Also, a guide .to the Feb. 28, has the contents of a is Debbie .Gregory. For information 
High St. Special Olympics will- display will be available at the recently recovered "time capsule" calltheparkofliceat843-3249. 
receive 25 cents for each top that is : luncheon lecture. on• ''Enjoying_ found during the demolition of the · / 
redeemed. For information call the , Elderhosteling" . at 11.:30 a.m.. Park Place Hotel, which. at ·one.·· Those wishing to b~ certified In 
parko!flceat843-3249. Tuesday, Feb .. 25. The center Is time housed the YMCA, on display first aid and CPR may attend 
., , _ open Monday, Wednesday and on the second floor of the Kentucky - classes offered by the Bowling 
The public library's "Tots and • Friday from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. For Building. . ._ .... , .. . Green Parks and ·Recreation De-
Moins Activity Time" ·wm··meet at information call 842-676L partment. First aid classes will be 
10:30 a.m. Wednesday in the. The Kentucky Museum .bas .. on conducted. 8 a.m;-4 p.m. April 5. 
children's department. A wool paisley patterned shawl, display through April 27 "A . CPR. classes will be conducted 8 
·thought to have been made during Delicate. Wilderness: The photo- a.m.-4 p.m. April 12. Both will be 
the. late 19th · century, Is the graphy of Elliott Barnes, 1905- conducted in- room 145 of the High 
February textile of the month at 1914." The photographs by Barnes, Street Community Center. The fee .. 
The Kentucky Museum: The shawl a rancher and wilderness guide,- is $15. For information call the 
was donated to the lllUSeum in 1951 provide a nostalgic glimpse of the. parkofliceat843-3249. 
The Visual Artists League w!1l 
meet at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday at the 
. 
1
capitol Arts Center to· mscuss · 
Members Exhibition. 
_ FILMS,FILMSTRIP$ 
AND STORIES·•·· 
Capitol Classic Fllms will present 
Jane Fonda and Lee Marvin (in 
his Oscar-winning role) in "Cat 
Ballou" at 7:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 
21 at the Capitol Arts Center. 
Admission is $2. 
The public library · will show 
WI(JJ project added .· ,: 
i I l'1 tr' I 'l'J • I • , , 1 f ( • 
to cQnstr.uct1011 budget 
l "· 
,, 
,•·.';:>. " ./ '-{ C f I,. , • I 
·1 .. ;, 
FromDallyNewa ·:,, addition Its use would be greatly• 
. , "" andAPReporta Increased. 11 will help In tourism-In 
A. special legislative panel terms ·of, attracting extended 
approved •:a roughly ... $700 .. mllllon shows.'' i ': :, , .,i,,,.: 
capital construction budget today,,'-- .Richards ·noted, however, ,. his . 
Including: a shot In the arm· for priority Is .,to see that Western, 
Western .·Kentucky. University and , receives, $1.43 million from · the 
Bowling Green ·tourism - but only state to renovate the nor!h wing of 
after adding some Items of Interest. the Thompson Science Complex .. ·, ,,, 
to committee members. Also, alter removing a· $1 mtlllon 
, .The.,. Capital', -Construction . and helicopter , earlier, the committee 
Equipment . Purchase Oversight added a $1.85 mllllon automated 
Committee today added $190,000 for fingerprint Identification . system 
renovation of a ,multipurpose build- and $750,000 'for a, new. post at . 
Ing at Western. · ' , Mayfield for the state police, . 
1 Rep, Jody Richards, .. D-Bowllng Mayfield ls In the legislative 
Green, :said this Is something he district, of Sen. , Greg Higdon,: 
and Bowling· .. Green's ·other two D-Fancy . Farm, the committee · 
la,wmakers, .. Rep. Btlly , Ray Smith chairman. . · ' · '· ·, ·" '° 
\ 
i.oit:i~~·r!~~~. ~tiler· .,~ave ~een . sw1~~l~~d~oor.a:t $i~~·:?d 1fak: • 
;/\'.This., ,ls , to, ,help , build some' State' Park near Falmouth, ,which· ls·, 
stables, a multipurpose pulldlng, at located In the .home dlstrl_ct of Rep .. 
Western'!i'' Agriculture. Exposition Bm:mmnermeyer; D-Bellevue, also 
Center,"Richardssald, .. ,. ,, . °' .amember.olthecommlttee; • ., · 
:f!lt ,ls hoped,.• if· we •get this •All ·of those ·projects would be 
included' in the budget that It wtll paid for with bond proceeds, 
help make that: iaclllty · niore . The capital construction budget 
appealing to ... horse an_d cattle must· still be reviewed by the 
shows, ,auctions and this kind of Appropriations, and .Revenue 
thing," he continued, Committees of both chambers and 
•.'.'That building ls really being the full House and Senate as part of 
used a lot now and we feel with .this the total 1986-88 budget . 
... .. 
: Bowling Green, Ky. - Capitol Ms Cen-
1 ter, 416 E, Main. 9 a,in.·4:30 p.m. Mon•· 
I, day-Friday. Paintings1 drawings & ee• . ramies by John Martin; through Feb, 28. 
! Ivan Wilson Fine Arts Center,· weStern 
' Ken1ucky Universi1y. 8:30 a.in.-3:30 p.m. 
Monday-F.rlday, Works by art faculty, 
through Wednesday, 
Kentubky Museum, western Kentucky 
·, University. 9:30 a.m.4 p.m. Tuesday• 
\ 
Saturday; 1-4:30 p.in. Sunday: Watet'' 
· colors by Charley Robertson, through 
· May 1; photographyJ of l;:lli~t Jla_r9e,1', 
! thr(?ugh April 27_.1 C ': •. J.- 1 'I 
:WKU 
budget 
?- J/~ 0 &-l:, strln~s-,b~I~~ ~~lledto the way the pe;i~d." n "•":•' ~•: · 
By THOMAS ROSS Council on Higher Education's lracane said he is satisfied with 
Da!lyNewsStalfWrlter ,, lundinglormulatscalculated, Collins' recommendation for 
The percentage of Gov. Martha State Rep. Jody Richards, D· Western based on the· overall 
Layne Collins' - higher education -Bowllng Green and a member of higher education budget. All in ail, 
budget - recommended tor Western 'the House" Education Committee, he said, the budget Is equitable.' 
Kentucky ·University this bleitum agreed on both counts.· . · "But as far as deallng ''with 
Is about· the same as wba ~:.the "Traditionally_ we have always percentages," lracane said, "that 
urllversl.ty - has _ operated u ~~•r gotten around 8 percent," Richards .ca1fbe a little bit misleading. There 
during the current two-year per! ;' said,: ·_••And sure, It gets political. : are a whole lot of -ways you can 
Colllns recommended to l'ihe with· ~ome people. I'm really more look ·at bookkeeping. It's a matter 
General Assembly to give Western CO'!,cerned,_ however, wit!\ the way of Interpretation." .. 
about $37,100,000 _- or_ 7.9 percent the, council calculates the, formula. - Cook · said there Is_ still no 
-;,- of her total $468,600,000 higher It's· very complicated and It's decision on how the university wlll 
educatlonbudgetJorl986-87, . , based on our benchmark lnstltu- handle pay.raises for faculty and 
,,;: '·'That's abo11t -the_-: percentage: tlons. The council says Weste,rn-ls · stall because the_ General Assembly 
; _were operating under: now," said, funded at.a pretty high percentage has -yet to . make ·the higher 
.,Dr. :Paul Cook, WKU's executive I· .of Its benchmark and a pretty high educatlonpackagelaw. · 
vice president. _ ·- percentage of• Its position in the · • "We're studying our options," 
"We've been getting somewhere' formula." ·.,.. · · ·. · - · Cook said, "but we're still a long 
between 7 and 8 percent for the last· But Richards ~aid he doesn't like ways from that. We're not going to 
biennium," he continued. "Our: the way the formula Is structured get too far out on that limb until it 
percent~ge hasn't changed much because he says it favors un-- gets to be more than a recommen-
and you wouldn't expect It to. . tversltles, such' as Kentucky and datlon." · 
"You would have to have a fairly· Louisville, 'that have several In another development, Richards 
dramatic '&mount for the percent- graduate programs_ and pro- said he and Bowling Green's other 
age to- change simply because of fesslonal schools. · · · I k R Bill R s Ith 
th I ''I .thln·k Wes-tern Is un- awma ers, ep. y ay m e s ze of the numbers we're and Sen. Frank Mlller, are still 
,deallngwlth.". derfunded," Richards said, "and I fighting to Include In the budget 
i , For 1987-88, Western was re• don't think we came out In this funds to renovate the north wing of 
commended to receive $38 991 000 budget as well. as some other th Th p n s I c pl at 
- or . 7 .6 percent - of the schools .. We came out about In the wlster~~ so c ence om ex 
:, governor's proposed, $512,991,900 middle of, the pack, but there are - , - - -
· higher education ·budget _·for the cert_alnly• .some other unlv.ersltles · The $1.43 mll!lon 11 would take to 
. · state's eight publlc Institutions\,", that came· out · much better. than 'renovate .the wing wasn't included· 
. Cook s_aid Y.,estern's perceµfa 11e Western did."· ,- In the governor's package. lracane 
: _ha_s dipped some, but that Jt•sra Joe .. lracane, chairman of WKU's - said It wasn't included In the 
:_, "gradual kind _or thing. It's no'~•a1_1 Board·_ of ·Regents, said however budget_ because of a sl(llple er_ror 
' .that dramatic. We are gettln a Weste~n isn't being shortchanged and It may be corrected soon. . · ,_. 
' smaller amount ... but It's jus a by the state. _ _ · "The renovation should have 
· lractionofapercentusually." · · "I'm not basing our budget' on - been listed In our ·budget recom-
He said there are several reasons somebody - else's,'' Iracane said. mendatlon to · the governor under 
for the gradual dip, from political "!'in basing It on what we need to - 'deferred maintenance,'" lracane 
service our regl_on. _ I - don't care said. "What happened· was It was 
what Kentucky gets and I'm not placed under the_ wrong column, 
concerned with ,. what .Louisville under 'new construction.'_ The 
'gets. I want to· get :what Western governor's_ ofllce _ didn't• quite 
'.deserves,_what \Ve 11eed so that we understand what we were\ looking 
: can give _ our_ region_ what we _ for and. ·we're ·trying to get that 
'consider· to· be our .mission, straightened out .. " 
• 
· Eichhorn to give.· 
planetary lecture. 
' . 
Heinrich Eichhorn, chairman of 
the Department of Astronomy at ,. 
· the University of Florida, will give 
a free lecture, "How old ls the 
Universe?," at 7:30 p.m. Monday 
y al the Hardin Planetarium on the ... 
Western campus. . . . . 1• , 
Eichhorn ls an expert on planets, ' 
aspects of Ille on other planets arid . ·. 
the birth .of stars. 
A guest oflhe Department of . 
Physics and Astronomy at Wesletn; 
· . Eichhorn wlll parllclpate In a · 
faculty-student colloqulm during his 
two-day visit 
~ Small claims 
workshop slated 
A workshop to give non-lawyers 
an Introduction to small claims 
, courtls planned for noon-4 p.m. 
Feb. 27 al the College of Education 
Bulldlng on the campus al Western, 
"Inexpensive Justice" teaches 
· non-lawyers how fo fill out the 
necessary forms, prepare cases for 
small claims court, present the · 
, · cases In court and collect, , , . 
1 judgment, according lo Richard S, 
Horn, director of the Small . .- ._. 
Business Development Center at 
Western. l); /If• ;;.:;_ i tJ ".'i-l 
.,. .. ,,,·;, ~ .. , ' ·,_: 
. Information about Kentucky 
small claims court wlll be provided 
by Warren District Judge Tom · 
Lewis and Pat Howell Goad, 
Warren circuit clerk. They wlll be joined In a Uve satelllle 
· teleconference segment by Dr. 
Robert Spurrier, an Oklahoma 
State University professor of 
. _p9lltlcal science, who has written a 
· ·bQOk about self-representation In 
srruill claims co,urt and has ' . 
· conducteq, 77 workshops In the last 
, five years.c- . · · 
· For Information on advance 
· registration, ,which Is $85, contact 
Richard Horn at Western.: · 
WKU.to host 
teacher job fair · 
WeslemKenlucky Unlverslty
1
wlll · 
have a job fair lo Interview 
prospective school teachers Feb. 
25-27 ln Schnelder Hall on 
Russellvllle Road. . . 
Representatives from 37 school 
systems In 13 stales will come lo 
the Job Fair for Teacher Education 
, Students, the largest fair oflls kind i 
ever lo be held for future teachers ·' 
· at Western, according to Robert 
Rascoe, coordinator of teacher . 
· placement on campus. 
Western Kentucky University , 
teacher education students and 
: alumni In the teaching field are 
· asked to participate, Rascoe said . 
The fair ls belngheld along with 
colleges and universities In llte 
Middle Tennessee area, ·: . "· · 
Those Interested In attending 
need lo establish a credentials file 
and then make appointments for ' ·. 
speclflclnlervlewtlmes;sald · · 
Rascoe. There wlll be 600 Interview . 
slots available and a prospective · 
teacher can Interview with as-many· 
as four or five school systems, he , · 
said., :.' :---,..,. ,\'. '. 
(Staff Photo by Mark Workman) 
Clearing a path 
A WORKER with the physic$! plant at Western Kentucky University 
shovels snow off a sidewalk behind the Rhodes-Harlin dormatory on 
campus Friday. Bowling Green was hit with 5 Inches of new show 
Friday morning to add to 5 Inches from an earlier winter storm ... 
o.N· ;).-11:,·h, 
This Week 
by Billie Baughman in. the Academ-
ic Complex, room 116. 
• • • 
6:30 P.M. INTRODUCTION TO . 
at.Western 
PERSONAL COMPUTERS. An in-. 
dependent study personal enrich-
ment · course designed for begin-
ners. Topics include a discussion of 
J). /Li . ;)..-/ b -S·k 
FRIDAY 
11 A.M. BLOOD · PRESSURE 
· CHECKS will be available through 
· the department of nursing for 
faculty and stitff who have 
participated in WKU's Wellness 
Program. A reco~d will be kept for 
, eacb individual to monitor any 
changes over timne. Located in the 
Academic Complex, room 118A . 
. . . -.. 
6:30 P.M. A RETIREMENT 
BANQUET for Owen Lawson Jr,, 
physical plant administrator, will 
he held in the Garrett Conference 
Center Ballroom. Reservations may 
hardware. (monitors, disk drives, 
be made through the Physical printers, etc.) and software (pro-
Plant by calling Pam Wells.· grams, languages, operating 
• • • systems\ demonstrations of some 
SATURDAY, FEB.15 popular computers, guidelines for 
7 A.M. SOUTH CENTRAL KY. · "getting your money's worth" and 
POLLED HEREFORD ASSOCIA- things a personal computer can or 
TION SALE will be held· until 2 can't do. This is not a "hands-on" 
p.m. in the Agricultqre Exposition training class or a class about any 
Center. For information contact one computer or_ computer pro-
. Billy-Ray Smith. · gram. Ernest Raymer will instruct 
• • • the course over four sessions in 
, 9 A.M. FHA STAR EVENTS cherry Hall, room 126. For in-
. COMPETITION will be held until formation contact the Office of 
2:30 p.m. iri the College of Non-TraditionalPrograms. 
Education· building Auditorium and • -•· • 
theAcademicComplex. . 7 P.M. BEGINNING GUITAR 
·. • • • ·· · FOR ADULTS.' An· indpendent . 
9 A.M. KIDS-IN-MOTION. will be study personal enrichment course 
' 
held in the Diddle Arena Gym and for those with no guitar experience. 
Dance Studio until 11 a.m. For Participants . will learn basic 
· information contact Carolyn Houk. chords, . accompaniment skills · 
• • • • (strumming and picking) and note 
10 A.M. 'FOR THE BIRDS.;.AND reading. The class is structured for · 
THEIR FRIENDS,' . a· family the beginner and/or the player who 
workshop on back yard birdwat- would like. a refresher courese in · 
cbing,_ will be held in the Kentucky technique. Participants must bring . 
: Museum. Dianne · Watkins, Ken- their own guitars. Sharon Law will . 
· tucky Museum curator, · will con- instruct tM course over 10 sessions 
· duct the workshop which· is in the Fjne Arts . Center. For 
• recommended for children ages six information contact the Office of 
: to 12. . Non-Trad_itionalPrograms. 
• • • • ••••• 
SUNDAY,FEB;l& 
3 P.M. THE WKU COLLEGIUM 
MUSICUM will present a concert in 
the recital hall of the Ivan Wilson 
Center for Fine Arts. Admission is 
free and the public is invited to 
attend. For information contact the 
. departmentofmusic. 
• • • 
MONDAY, FEB.17 
8 P.M. THE WKU SHOW CHOIR 
AND JAZZ ENSEMBLE will be in 
concert in the Downing University 
Center Theatre. Admission is free 
and the pubic! is invited to attend. 
For information contact the de-
partment of music. 
• •• • 
. TUESDAY, FEB. 18 
8 A.M. ASSESSMENT OF THE 
HEART will be· the topic discussed 
8. P.M. A SENIOR RECITAL, 
featuring William Haynes, 
Euphoniumist, will be presented In 
the.· Recital Hall of the Ivan Wilson 
Center for Fine Arts. Admission is . 
free and the public is invited to 
attend. For information contact the· 
department of music . 
."~:· .-· •••. 
THURSDAY 
5° P.M. HEPATITIS/AIDS: 
EPIDEMICS OF FEAR will be the 
topic discussed by Freda Embry in 
the Downing University Center, 
room 125. 
• ••• 
6:30 P.M. MANAGERIAL-SKILLS 
DEVELOPMENT FOR WOMEN . 
An · independent study personal 
enrichment course designed to 
assist women in the development of· 
specific managerial skills. Topics 
covered are time management, 
communication, conflict,. manage-
ment/negotiation, staff manage- . 
ment, appropriate assertiveness: 
and climbing the career ladder.! 
Dry. Faye Robinson will instruct 
the course· over six session$; in the 
College of Education Building,.• 
room 416. For information contact. 
the Office of Non-Traditional Pro-· 
grams. 
. \ 
ill. --
. AY 
7:30 A.M'. THE AMERICAN 
SOCIETY FOR QUALITY CON-
TROL will meet in Garrett confer-
ence Center, ·room 102 and 103 until 
4:30pcm. 
.• .. 
NOON. KENTUCKY HOLSTEIN 
SPRING SALE will be held In the 
Agriculture Exposition Center. 
.,.,~"' •· '"\"""'Y"':~~·.-·•· .. ·· .· , . r·· a;-~:,,;·. . "''"':-• 
. "W'I{,lJ to operate sheriff's 
' "'•i''-. ,,., ,,., ' ' ' . . ' academy· 
. -' 
1f/ ;./v_ , ' I' A ~ r . .- I U .. · --· ',: · ... .'. ; · ', 
Western/Kentucky· University's and to their conslltutlonal dutles. · in the country and II is located in 
Continuing Education Center. will According to Ray Stoess, the .. Florida. He said Western is 
be the. site for the Kentucky association's executive . director, cleveloplng specialized courses to 
Sheriff's. :.Association Academy selection of Western as the sheriff's .. meet the .needs of ,the state's 
beginning In May. : ; · . . ·. . training sc)iool was made because · sheriffs and their personne,l,. . .. 
Dr. Clay'ti>n Riley, 'tenter of the •!convenient location o~:>the,:~,a;Riley said It Is Mped thr' 
director, said last month the university and interest;'' l , · · academy'.•wlll become self, 
academy would locate al Western, Greenup County Sheriff Earl · supportive after Its first year.• But 
but he made the official announce- Marshall, who made the motlon to help get Its feet off the ground, 
menl at a Monday afternoon press · Jan: 22 to the association that 'the · Bowllng Green lawmakers Sen. 
conference. · . ,. . . school Aocate at Western, said 110 Frank .Miller and Reps. Jody 
The Kentucky ·sheriff's Assocla- other stale,unlverslly was seriously . Richards and Billy Ray Smith are 
lion Acaoemy will be open, to about considered. lobbying for the state to allot . 
600 sheriffs .and· .bonded deputies "Western offered to us what we $30,000 lo the academy this year. '· 
from the slate's 1io counties. needed," Marshall said. "I can't Riley . also said the academy Is 
The academy's mission , Is to get my people,. In at Eastern seeking accreditation from the 
provide ,sheriffs; their deputies and , (Kentucky University's law en- National ,Sheriff's Association. He, 
other staff personnel. ·with an' forcement academy). Sheriffs are said Western and• KSA ,repre' 
opportunity to-. study and apply low on their priority list." senlatlves will meet with the 
effective law .enforcement tech, , Riley said to .his knowledge there national group In Washington, D.C.;1 
nlques lo the function of their office ls only one other sheriff's academy later this month. · 
... , .. 
I 
,i . 
MUSIC 
The Kingston Trio will perform at 
8 p.m. Saturday at the Capitol Arts 
Center. Call 782-AR TS for ticket 
information. · · · 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
The Arts Alliance, Inc. will host a 
Sixties Party as a fundralsing event 
for the Capitol Arts Center 8 
p.m.-12 a.m. Friday at the National 
Guard Armory on Morgantown 
Road. Admissi_on · is $10 per person 
and costume is optional. Call 
782-ARTS forinfo_rmation. 
"Quilt Days," sponsored by the 
Applied Folklore and Museum 
classes at Western Kentucky Uni-
versity, will be observed 8:30 
, a.m.-3:30 p.m. Saturday and 3:30 _ 
p.m.-7:30 p.m. next Friday in room 
125 of Downing Uni_versity Cente,r. 
Call 782-5035 or 745-3447 : for 
information. 
WKU's Music and Communica-
tion and Theatre departments will 
present the musical, "Jesus Christ 
Superstar," at Vaq Mete_r 
Auditorium. Performances will be 
' at 8 p.m. next Thursday-Saturday 
· and 3 p.m. · Sunday, March 2. 
General admission is $5, and $3 for 
' students and senior citizens. 
The public library's "Tots and 
Moms Activity Time" will meet at 
10:30 a.m. Wednesday in the 
children's department. 
FILMS, FILMSTRIPS 
ANDSTORIES 
Capitol Classic Films will present 
Jane Fonda and Lee Marvin (in 
his Oscar-winning role)- in "Cat 
Ballou" at 7:30 p.m. Friday at the 
Capitol Mts Center. Admission is 
$2. 
The public library will show 
Coming Attractions-. 
. . . . ' . \ 
f) ./1' '.', _-).,:--;.-,;, ___________ ,, ______________ --• _, 
children's · films at .1:15 p.m. 
Saturday in the library program 
room. The public _is invited. 
A wool paisley patterned shawl,_. 
thought to have been made during 
the late 19th century, is the 
February textile of the month at . 
The public .library will · show . The Kentucky Museum. The shawl . 
children's fllms at 3 :45 p.m. wits donated to the museum in 1951 
Tuesday in the library program. by the Calvert Estate, Bowling. 
\"OOm. '- Green: The Kentucky Museum is on 
The public library's preschool 
story time. will meet at 9;30 a.m .. 
Wednesday and Thursday in the 
program room. 
the WKU campus and is open 9:30 · 
a.m.-4 p.m. Tuesday through Sat-· 
urday and 1 · p.m.-4:30 _p.m. 
Sundays. · · 
"Covered Bridges of Kentucky," ; 
EXHIBITS an exhibit of watercolors by, 
"Women in Community: Warren Charley Robertson, is on -display . 
County Homemakers, 1931-1956" through . May 1 at the Kentucky : 
photograph exhibit are on. display Museum. · · · ' 
at Smiths Grove Public Library 
Feb. 17-28. A public presentation The Kentucky Museum, through.· 
will be conducted at· 1 :30 p.m. Feb. 28, has the contents· of a ' 
Wednesday. The exhibit will also be recently recovered "time capsule" ; 
displayed March 2-7 at the- Ken- found during the demolition of the ' . 
lucky Museum on Western's Park Place. Hotel, which at one 
campus. A public· presentation will time housed the YMCA, on display 
be conducted at 11:30 a.m. Tues- · on the second floor of the 'Kentucky 
day, March 3. Building. · 
"New works XIX'; Is 'on· view The Kentucky Mu~etim · has· on 
through February at the Ervin G. disp_lay through April 27 1" A 
Houchens ·Gallery at-the Capitol Delicate Wilderness: The photo-
Arts Center. Included are paintings, · graphy of Elliott Barnes, . 1905- · 
drawings and ceramics by John 1914." The photographs by Barnes, . 
Martin. Gallery -hours · are Mon- a rancher and wilderness guide, _ 
day-Friday from · 8:30 a.m.-4:30 provide a nostalgic glimpse 01 the: 
p.m. last frontier. · 
"Turn of the Century_ Bowling 
Green" photographs are on display . 
through February at the Eloise B. 
Houchens Center for Women, · 1115 
Adams St. Also, a guide to the 
display will be available at the 
luncheon lecture on "Enjoying 
Elderhosteling" at 11:30 a.m. 
Tuesday. The .center Is open 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. For informa-
tion call 842-6761. 
-- ,\. 
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY'.'°~~;, . 
"Reflections of on Aj,palachian Hi;~ -
rian": A ledure by Marg0ret Ripley Wolfe; 
a profenor of history . at East T ennes5ee 
State Universi1y at Kingsport, 8 p.m. · March 
· 3, the Kentucky Mu1ttvm on th• campu, in 
, Bowling Green, Ky. . _ 
· Lunchtime Learning Progra.m On 
"Women in Community. Warren ·County 
Homemakers 1931-56:" Presented by Dr. 
Annie Archbold, who is compiling the history 
of the UK Cooperative Extension Homemak-
ers organization in. Warren County. At the 
Kentucky MuteUm, 11 :30 a.m. March 4. 
The Mountain Dukimer .Made. Easy. 
An independent study, personal enrichnient 
course, Garrett Conference _ Center~ room 
102, 7 p:m. tomorrow. 
: . Workshop on "Inexpensive Justice." 
. On th• UMS of Kentucky Small Claims Court. 
College of Educotion Building Auditorium, 8 
a.m.oflOOn Thu,sday. Call (502) 745-2901. 
... ~-c.t'IM·-···· .. --. ---~-
Taking advantage 
I 
adjacent to Pearce-Ford Tower, which looms In the ' 
background. A few hours later a cold front moved 
through, dropping temperatures from the upper 80a • 
Into the 40s by late afternoon. J), Iv .:,. - ;).. O - f~ · 
GLENN JOHNSON of Henderson, . a freshman at 
Western Kentucky University, ~ed his shirt and 
allpped Into aborts and headphones to &Hist him In 
doing classwork Wednesday afternoon on a field 
2 WKU students safe after 
1 - ;). / · S-,{, 
By HUNTER REIGLER 
Dally News Stall Writer 
Two Western Kentucky Universi-
ty students are safely back home 
today after being kidnapped 
Thursday afternoon near Fountain 
Square Park and forced to drive to 
Tennessee, 
Carlos Covie Coffey, no age or 
address . avallable, is accused of 
abducting Angela Delois Gibbs, 19, 
and- Stephanie . Shane Staples, 18, 
both of 207 West Hall, 
Coffey, who ls charged with two 
counts of kidnapping, is lodged in 
the Metro Jall in Nashville in lieu 
of $200,000 bond. 
The two women were approached 
on the square about 4 :30 p.in. by a 
man who threatened them with a 
what appeared lo be a· gun, 
according to Detective David 
Payne of the_ Bowling Green Police 
Department. He·. then forced the 
two women into Miss Staples' car, 
saldPa)lile, · · 
Their abductor' forced the women 
to drive him lo Nashville, then on 
toward Me111phis. During a slop al 
a convenience. store in Dixon, 
Tenn., one ·or the women passed a 
note to a clerk asking him lo call 
the Scottsville Police Department, 
according to Horace Johnson, 
assistant public safely director al 
Western. 
Johnson said his department 
received a call from the Scottsville 
police alerting lheni lo the kidnap-
ping. Bowling Green police then 
were called into the case. 
The' information given the clerk 
about what was going on turned out 
to be of little use, however, because 
the kidnapper forced the women to 
·kidnapping 
f ! . . 
money or ransom or anything like. 
that," Payne said. 
Coffey did, however, tell the 
woinen ,he, wanted to go to Cape 
Canaveral, Fla., so he could ride 
the space shuttle. He later changed 
his mind and said he wanted to go 
to California. 
turn the car around and drive back 
toward Nashville. 
When they arrived in Nashville; 
the kidnapper, who had been 
drinking, passed out, Payne said. 
The .women drove into a service 
station and called police, who 
• arrested Coffey. The ordeal ended 
aboul9:45p.m. 
Payne said the reason for the 
abduction in unclear. 
"II was . not a kidnapping f~r 
When he realized they didn't 
have enough gasoline. or money to 1 
get to California, they headed back 
toward Bowling Green. 
Although kidnapping across state 
lines is a federal offense, Payne 
said federal authorities probably 
won't be called into the case since 
Ute incident is over. _ . 
As far as he knows, no weapon 
was found when Coffey was 
arrested, Payne said. 
No one in the Metro Police 
Department familiar with the case 
could be reached for comment this 
morning. · 
Regional 
math teams 
to compete 
I) ' /I} 
Twenty teams of seventh- and 
eighth-graders will participate In JO.NES-JAGGERS 
the regional competitions of the ELEMENTA-
natlonal MATHCOUNTS program RY - Michael D. · West; Chris 
March J In the Garrett Conference Bush, Yong Chau, Paris Burd and 
Center on the Western Kentucky Mlnday Armey. 
-University campus. FIFTH DISTRICT ELEMENTA-
RY - Bobby Alford; Darren 
The contest, organized by the Parrish, Mandy Coleman, Jimmy 
Mammoth Cave chapter of the Felty and Phlllp Dockery. 
' Kentucky Society of Professional GLASGOW MIDDLE SCHOOL -
. Engineers, will climax MATH- Lois 'ferry; Dennis Barbour, Laura 
· COUNTS Week, February 23-March . Bucher,' Matthew McGlasson and 
,, 1, as proclaimed by Gov, Martha '. Randi Thomas, 
1 LayneColllns, /A\s:;ALVATON ELEMENTARY -
li . Organizers say the competltlon'l2lllmes H. Snide; Russell Cheek, , which wlll include written and oral,· Chris Glahn, Julie Bennett and 
'. tests,· was designed to counter : ScJ~~tf~D ELEMENTARY _ 
, declining math skills among pre- . 
· college students. Mamie Wardlow; Jeffrey Bynes, 
I · ' · . . Brandon Johnson, Tyrone Boards 
i I Competitors from this area wlll and Yolanda Whitaker. 
face opponents from other are~s. BRISTOW ELEMENTARY -
Winners wlll advance to state finals Mandane Ennis; Matt Jones, Stacy 
to be held in Lexington on April 5, Clayton, Chris Carpenter and 
!• The schools, coaches and team Jackie Meridith, 
members from this area are: EDMONSON COUNTY MIDDLE 
SCHOOL - Jeff Stice; Sharon 
RICH POND ELEMENTARY - Bryant, Kristy Elmore, Lamar 
·. Vivian Phelps; Alan Bennett, Jenny MIiier and September Chenault. 
Simpson, Thomas Dotson and John BOWLING GREEN JUNIOR 
Kinkade, HIGH - . Bonnie Gibson; Alex 
RUSSELLVILLE MIDDL~ Duncan, Craig Bitterling, John 
SCHOOL - Ruth Montell; Came Franklin and Brian Wallace, 
. Milan, . Andrea Hunt, Rhondra DELAFIELD ELEMENTARY :___ 
Chapman and Jerry Martin, \ .·. Beverly B, DIiiard;· Rico· Banks, 
ST. JOSEPH - Kay Wehrul\g;_,~: Tamar~ Holland, Courtney Met-
. _John Napier, Chuck Wolfralllt\' calle and Metkham Sananikone, . 
Camille Na pier and Br~ck Largen. ·,,,,,. c.. 
ROCKFIELD ELEMENTARY - · 
. Brenda Hardcastle; Chad Reagan, · 
Aprll Burchett, Kristi Edwards and 
Tara Lyles. 
NORTH WARREN ELEMENTA-
RY - Kathy Hughes; Dow Rasdali, 
Dena Wingfield, Melissa Wiesmore 
and Beth Borders. 
CUMBERLAND TRACE ELE-
MENTARY - Cheryl Hayes; Eddie 
Buck, Jill Corey, Kevin Ko esters 
and Jenny Heldbrlnk. 
OLMSTEAD ELEMENTARY -
Larry D, Br.own;. Jeff Taylor, 
. Wendy Johnson, Amanda Johnson 
and Tonya Brown. 
TEMPLE· HILL ELEMENTARY 
·_ Janet -Thomason; Tommy 
Simmons, Justin Pursely, Jennifer 
Dickson and Tracy Pedigo, 
WARREN ELEMENTARY -
Marlon Napier; Jeremy Akin, 
Cynthia Brame, Jeremy Hudnali 
and Nikita Stewart. 
GAMALIEL MIDDLE SCHOOL 
- Anthony Halcombe; Tara Cor-
nwell, Leigh Ann Jordan, Elissa 
Ross and Tom Young, 
RICHARDSVILLE ELEMENTA-
RY - Joe Johnson; Josh Honaker, 
Sandy Cline Hayden Cherry and 
· Kelly Bush, 
Miller la President's Scholar 
Nancy Lynn Miller,· daughter or· 
Mr. and Mrs, Hoyt Rhea MIiler, 
has been named President's Schol-
ar at Western Kentucky University 
for the fali semester. Miller 
received a bachelor's degree In 
elementary education with a 
special endorsement in early 
· childhood education . 
• 
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For the birds 
NORA BETH COATES, 5, daughter of Larry and 
Sharon Coates of Brownsville, works on a pine cone 
,and peanut butter bird feeder at the workshop "For 
the Birds - and Their Friends" Saturday at the 
Kentucky Museum. Participants In the workshop 
also made. a suet feeder and a bird Identification 
book. 
I) . Ill 
\ 
at'Western-· 
J./, IV ' 
SUNDAY Moughton at 745-6350. '70s portraying the passion of 
2 P .M. 'SMILE AMERICA".' • • • Christ, will be presented by · 
February is National Children's ·a P.M. DELTA OMICRON Western Kentucky University stu• 
Dental Health Month. Tbe South PLEDGES will present a rectal In dents -In Van. Meter Auditorium 
Central Kentucky Dental Hygenist the Recital Hall of the Ivan Wilson through.,Sunday, March 2. Tickets 
Society will sponsor a puppet show · Center for Fine Arts. Admission is are $5 for the general public and $3 
and other activities for children In free and the public is invited to for students and senior citizens. 
the Greenwood Mall, center stage. attend. For information contact the Show times are Thursday, Feb. 27, 
Children will also receive free inusic department. through Saturday, March. 1, at 8 
toothbrushes and dental hygenists THURSDAY p.m. and Sunday, March 2; at 3 
will be available to answer 8 A.M. 'INEXPENSIVE p.m. For more information contact 
questions. JUSTICE,' a lour-hour practtcal the Russell Miller Theatre Box 
workshop -on the use of the · Olfice745-3121. • • • 
3 P.M. A GUEST RECITAL, Kentucky small claims court will FRIDAY 
featuring Allison Nelson, pianist be held until noon in the College of 2:15 P.M. 'ILL-cONDITIONED 
will be presented in the recital hall Education Building· Auditorium.. PROBLEMS AND UNSTABLE 
of the Ivan Wilson Center for Fine · Guest speakers include District ALGORITHMS,' will be the topic 
Arts. Admission is free and the Court Judge Tom Lewis and Pat discussed by Dr. David M. Allen, 
public is invited to attend. For Howell Goad, Warren Circuit and professor and acting chairx_nan of 
information contact the music District Court clerk. They will be the department of statistics at the 
department. joined in a live satellite telecon- University of Kentucky. The pro• 
· MONDAY ference segment by Dr. Robert gram will be held in Thompson. 
7 P.M. THE MOUNTAIN Spurrier, Oklahoma State Universl· ·Complex Center Wing, room 305. A 
DULCIMER MADE EASY .. · An ty professor of political science, reception and refreshments prior to 
Independent study personal and author of "Inexpensive the lecture will be held at 1:30 p.m. 
enrichment course. Folks from nine Justice: Self-Representation in the , in ThOmpson Complex Center Wing, 
· to 90 will enjoy making a mountain SIX)all Claims Court." For more room 368. For information contact 
dulcimer with a cardboard body info call 1745-2901. the math department. 
and mahogany fretboard, Great • • • • • • 
family activity. Sandy Pomerantz 6 P.M. A LATIN AMERICAN 
will instruct the course over two· BUFFET will be held at the faculty 
sessions in Garrett Conference house. Proceeds will go to WKU's 
Center, room 102, For Information Latin American Student Scholar-
contac the Office of Non. Traditional ship Fund. · 
Programs. 
TUESDAY 
9 A.M. JOB FAIR for teacher 
education students will be held 
through Thursday, Feb. 27. For 
more information contact Robert B. 
Rascoe at 745-4662 this morning; 
745-2691 this afternoon. Interviews 
will be in Schneider Hall. 
WEDNESDAY 
3:15 P.M. 'SPAIN: THE PAST 
BEHIND THE PRESENT.' Dr. 
Richard Salisbury of the history 
department will present this lecture 
sponsored by the Office of Interna-
tional Programs in Cherry Hall, 
room 210. The public is invited to 
attend. For information call 745-
5333. 
• • • 
5 P.M. NURSING PROGRAM. 
Dr. Carl Kell of the department of 
communication and theatre will be 
the guest speaker. The program 
... m n"" h"lrl in the Downine: 
• • • 
8 P.M. 'JESUS CHRIST. 
SUPERSTAR,.- a rock. opera of the 
7:30 P.M. THE THIRD ANNUAL 
WKU AGRICULTURE DEPT. 
CHAMPIONSHIP RODEO will be 
held today and tomorrow in the 
Agriculture Exposition Center. For 
information contact Dr. · Luther 
Hughes 745.3151· or Col. Robert 
Spiller 843-3542. 
I 
SATURDAY 
7 A.M. KENTUCKY SOCIETY 
OF PROFESSIONAL 
EN_GINEEERS MATHCOUNTS 
COMPETITION will be held in , 
~arrett Conference Center. For , 
information contact Tom Martin at 
842-1i541. 
• • • 
9 A.M. KIDS--IN·MOTION will be 
held In Diddle Arena Auxiliary 
Gym and Dance Studio. For 
information contact Carolyn Houk 
at 745-4301. 
• • • 
8 A.M. KENTUCKY DAY OF 
. PERCUSSION will be held until 6 
p.m. in the Recital Hall oi the Ivan 
Wilson Center for Fine Arts. For 
information on recital times contact 
the music department. 
• • • 
~ILLTOPPER DINNER 
THEATRE ·opens June 13, and the 
two shows running through Aug. 3 
in the Ballroom of Garrett Confer-
. ence Center will be ''Daines at 
Sea, 11 a campy musical bursting 
with nostalgia of_ the . Bushby 
Berkley Musicals, and "Run For 
Your Wife," farce with rollickingly 
good humor. Tickets are $12.50 
each (for gift.; certificates) th\'ough 
Ju_ne. Make ,checks payable to 
WKU and seµd to Bobby Hunk, 
university ticket office, Diddle 
Are[!a. 
>/2 • ",v•"-"'S..,.;;, ',..;,;.,..v,0,'-0, .'"-.c,.;.,._,;,.; :....-~.,-;.•c.,~"'","'-- z,,.;,.;,, a;,J_ ~>:,.,./-,L..;~,•-~v~~i-4,, ~' ,,,__,:,~e.:1;,~~0.,:C•••~--~; _ ._,_<,;.►Z;,,;:;_;,-,;,.;;..:,;,,",,~ C" 
PRESTON FOWLKES - , 
3rd Annual 
WKU CHAMPIONSHIP 
= -~ - -·-' =--- ::::.: -
- = f 'iii 
~·1 - . . ·. 
TICKET PRICE: Friday Night-Coca-Cola Family Night 
($2.0Ooff general admission with Coke Coupon). 
Saturday 2:00 p.m.-WBKO Children's Day 
(Children 12 years of age or under get in for hall price.) 
Saturday 7:30 p.m.-AII General Admission, All Seats $7.00 
Saturday 7:30 p.m.-WBVR Night (Adults, $7 .00, Children 12 and under, $5.00) 
SANCTIONED BY: The American Cowboy Association 
SANCTIONED CONTEST EVENTS are bareback bronc riding, call roping, 
steer wrestling, cowgirls barrel racing, team roping and bull riding. , 
ENTRIES: 250 Contestants competing for over $12,000 in prize money. All 
current champions are expected to compete. 
SPECIAL INFORMATION: While The Fowlkes Rodeo is based on tough, . 
exciting action-packed competition, it provides its spectators with a total . . 
entertainment package. Top bull lighting clowns and specialty acts make this 
production the best in FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT. 
DOOR PRIZES: Drawing held each performance for $50 Gilt Certificate from 
Krogers; Fri. & Sat. Night, Dan Post Boots from Acme Boot Factory Outlet; Sat. 
Afternoon, (5) Pairs of Children's Boots from Acme Boot Factory Outlet. 
-n I 
BE SURE TO PATRONIZE THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS: 
Ramada Inn (Sponsors WIid Steer Race) 
• Coca-Cola of Bowllng Green 
101·FM WKBO Channel 13 TV 
Acme Boot Factory Outlet 
WBVR-101 FM 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT DIDDLE ARENA TICKET OFFICE 
FOW_LKES RODEO 
The South's Largest Profeulonal 
Outdoor Rodeo Production 
This is the some production featured in five Southern States, 
Including Six Flogs Over Georgia, The original production each 
year ls presented in Fronkli_n, Tn, during th~_...first ~eeken~ in Mo_y, 
. IJ./ .. ;). .';). .,-, 
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WKU salary 
The subcommittee's recommen• 
dations for more money for 
Western were approved one meet-
ing day before the halfway point -
today ·- of the current General 
Assembly, which has been excep-
tionally b11sy. , 
Through Friday, an unofficial 
count. shows that the Senate has 
passed 104 Senate bills, joint ·and 
concurrent resolutions. 
The House has passed 130 bills 
and resolutions and an additional 62 
bills have made their way through 
both chambers. 
"You know what they say," 
Richards said with a laugh this 
morning, "Nobody's welfare· or 
property is safe when the 
. legislature's in session." 
One of the current session's 
most-discussed proposals took 
another step toward final passage 
last week. and may clear the final 
hurdle this week. 
A constitutional amendment that 
would make the superintendent of 
public instruction an appointive 
post, instead of an elected one, 
sailed through the House State 
Government on Thursday and a 
vote in· the full House may come 
this week. 
If the full House approves, the 
amendment would be guaranteed a 
spot on the November ballot. The 
governor's signature is not needed 
for a constitutional amendment. 
Up, to four amendments can be 
placed · on the ballot and by 
tradition the Senate gets two and 
the House two. The superintendent 
measure originated in the Senate, 
leaving one more for the upper 
I From Page 1 
chamlier and two for the House. 
I 
The various budget bills· also 
seem to be making faster progress 
this session. · 
The Senate Appropriations and 
Revenue Committee has already 
approved the budgets for the 
legislative and judicial branch. 
Rep. Joe Clarke, D-Danville, 
chairman of. the House budget' 
writing committee, said members 
may gather this coming weekend to 
crunch the final numbers of the 
executive ·branch budget with a 
vote in committee possible as early 
as next week. 
The various budget review sub-
committees of the House Appropri-
ations and Revenue Committee will 
complete drafting of budgets for 
the various · agencies under their 
purview. 
Clarke said last week that the 
committee will likely draft the 
budget based on revenue estimates 
from the Collins Administration, 
even th~ugh Clarke said the 
numbers.are probably wrong. 
The legislature's own revenue 
forecaster last week said there was 
no way the state would take in as 
much money as the administration 
has predicted. 
Clarke said · he believes the 
numbers provided by Larry Lynch, 
a Transylvania University 
economist who does the projections 
for the legislature. 
As a result, Clarke said the 
budget document will include a 
formula for reducing agency 
budgets in the event the actual 
dollars fall short of the Revenue 
Cabinet esimates. 
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ARE YOU In this picture? Do you know someone who Is? Nancy 
Baird at tbe Kentucky Museum Is compiling a bllltory of women's 
basketball and Is looking for women who were memben · of past 
teams. Tbey will be Interviewed and Invited to attend and be . 
recognized at a Women's History Week ceremoney entitled 'Tbe Net 
Effect: Lady Topper Basketball' Tuesday, ' March 4 at · 7 p.m. 
Women's basketball started at Western around 1912, , but was 
' 11 
', 
' 
-.J: l 
1~~~~ 
,,,.3,£'. "'' ' ,;_;,:y 
(Photo from tbeKentuctyMuseum) , 
elbrilnated In colleges and blgb schools across tbe state In 1931, Only 
Intramural games were played until It was reinstated by · tbe 
Legislature In 1973. Ostensibly this hiatus was tbe result of feelings, · 
-· supported by a panel of docton, tbat basketball was Injurious to 
women's health, and known to cause pelvic problems, appendicitis, 
and tuberculosis. The real cause was probably tbe Depression. 
o, iV', _ _ _ :)c • ;i. 'i _- rr., . ___ _ 
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. Students charged 
in ihJif t ).°.f__f !Js 
Two Western Kentucky"' 
University students have been 
charged with stealing 21 pigs 
from Western'• agriculture 
farm arid selllng them for 
slaughter. ' · '' 
''·KerryDoim Nlchols,'21, of 
Elrod Road and Paul Wesley 
Thompson, 18, of 1104 
Pearce-Ford Tower were 
charged with theft by unlawful 
taking over $100, according to 
WKU Assistant Public Safely 
Director Horace Johnson. 
Johnson said Nichols Is . \ 
accused of taking the 21 pigs 
from l_he farm and selllng them 
_,______ ---- --~-- '· 
; Feb.18 al the Kentucky 
· Livestock Markel on Nashvllle 
;·Road. ·,· · 
, Nichols, who was living al the 
! cf arm, Is believed to have used . 
university equipment to· 
transport the pigs lo market, 
Johnson said. 
Nichols used Thompson's 
name when he sold the pigs, 
\Johnson said. Thompson 
• allowed Nichols lo use his name 
In exchange for half the money 
: from the sale, Johnson said. 
1 The pigs were sold for about 
'.$100 each. 
;. Farm manager Kenneth Kidd 
reported the theft to Agriculture 
• Department Head Luther ,, 
· Hughes, Who In turn alerted,; .. ·,,, 
. ...,.,. 
WKUpolice. 
Kidd took N lchols lo the 
livestock market under the 
pretext of other business, and 
an employee al the market 
Identified Nichols as the man 
who sold the pigs, Johnson said: 
Although police made arrests 
the day the theft was reported, 
· \hat was too late for the pigs. 
They had been slaughtered. 
Johnson said Thompson and 
Nichols are being Interviewed 
In connection with four other 
. thefts last year Involving 
ano_lher 14 pigs. 
Nichols and Thompson were 
lodged In the Warren County, 
Jail. 
• 
Reduced regents' 
' .. . . . . ' 
::.terms may pass 
:l - -;).b -.(/, 
By THOMAS ROSS 
. DallyNewsStaffWrlter 
'A bill changing the terms of state 
universities' trustees and regents 
. from six years to lour years bas . a 
good chance of passage today ID 
the Senate, according to a Bowling 
Green lawmaker. · . 
. Rep. Jody Richards, D-Bo~~g . 
Green, said unless there is a t, e 
of opposition," House Bill _462 as 
amended by Sen. Ed Ford will pass 
.and come back to the House for 
· concurrence. ;_ 
Terms for . Wester~ Kentucky 
University regents are scheduled to. 
expire between 1987-90. Hughlyne 
Wilson's term expires March 31, 
1987· Ronnie Clark's and Tony 
p ag~•s terms expire M_arcb 3~, 
1988· Joe Cook's term expires April 
8 i989 . and the terms of Joe I~acane: Danny Butle_r, Patsy Judd 
and J obn Palmore expire ID 1990. • 
The state Attorney Gene~al s 
office, in November 1985, op1Ded : 
the 1980 law didn't comply with the \ 
state Constitution because board 
members are con~idered sta,te 
officers, therefore they cannot . ' 
exceed four-year terms. . : . ' 
. . Ford, D-Cyntbiana, filed a floor. 
. :amendment Tuesday that wot: 
· revamp a 1980 law that e'!'ten ~ 
. ·· the lour-year terms of uruvers1ty 
""trustees and regents to six-year 
·terms. The 1980 law bas since been 
labeled unconstitutional. bi b 
:_ Under Ford's amendment, w c 
-Richards said be favors, the terms 
would be changed back to four 
years. It would affect nearly aU lbgh~ 
65 members named to the e1 
.state university boards SIDCe 1980. 
"The constitutionality of. it lS the 
main issue and that's why I favor 
it," Richards said. . · . . 
"But there is another side to it. I 
was here when the law was 
changed to a six-year term. That 
was done so no governor could -
Continued Back Page 
Column 3, This Section 
Regents D. Iv . 
') · ,) G • r-" 
. control all the boards. That bas 
' some merit, --however,· -there are 
some board members now under 
six-year terms that. I have seen 
become bored with. their appoint-
. ments. So much so lbe)"ve become 
ineffective." ·: ·. :-- ·: ,-.. 
Richards noted the dissolution of 
Murray State's board of regents 
several years ago and the more 
recent revamping of Morehead 
State's governing body. 
"With the terms being so long 
and there being no chance of 
bringing new members in to solv.e 
the problems, then the governor is 
put in. the position of dissolving 
boards and reappointing," Rich-
ards said. . . . 
"I don't think the likelihood of 
that happening is near as great if 
you have four-year appointments 
instead of six.'' 
But Iracane, Western's board 
chairman, strongly disagreed. 
Iracane, who was reappointed by 
Collins Sept. 10, 1984, opposes the 
idea :-'In the same grounds that 
Kemu<!ky's governors can't suc-
ceed· themselves and can only serve 
a four-year term. · 
"It takes tlme to understand the 
workings of a Situation," Iracane 
said. · "r" don't. think a single 
four-year term, whether it's the 
governor or a board . trustee, is 
enough.· · 
"I · think I'm a much better 
board member now," he continued. 
"I don't think I could be as 
effective my first two or three 
years as I was my sixth year." 
Iracane, who was reached in 
Washington, D.C., said he wasn't 
aware the 1980 law had been 
labeled unconstitutional. 
"If that's the way it ls, that's 
it," Iracane said. "But it's to the 
state's advantage to have a 
six-year term .. It's a tremendous 
responsibility and the six years 
gives a person the opportunity to 
put their feet on the ground." 
Cla_;k, who was first appointed to 
Western's board in 1974, said since 
the 1980 law ls a violation of the I" consitution, it should be rP.f"tifi,,.n 
I From Page I I 
"It wouldn't bother me at all " 
Clark said of the b!ll. "I assunie 
this would be immediately re-
ctifiabl~ if the b!ll goes through. So 
all regents serving a six-year term 
would suddenly find themselves 
serving a four-year term. I can 
deal with that." 
Neither Clark nor Iracane said 
the bill has .any political Implica-
tions, giving the governor the 
power to purge the state's boards. 
"I'm just guessing but I would 
imagine this surfaced as a result of 
what happened In Morehead," said 
Clark, a Republican. 
"Probably some people were 
looking at some of those appoint-
ments and found that some of them 
shouldn't have had six-year terms. 
"But I don't see any political 
overtures in Ibis at all .. I don't 
think the governor has any interest 
In purging the boards: In fact, if it 
stayed a six-year term I don't think 
she would have any problem with 
that." 
Although Richards couldn't note 
any, he said there may be some 
political !mplic;itions In the move. 
~~1 would never say there are no 
political Implications In any case," 
Richards said. "There may very 
well be, although I'm not privy to 
that information. Those are plum 
appointments and they are ap-
pointments that candidates for 
governors tend to promise." 
All three said they were opposed 
to a floor amendment that Sen. Joe 
Lane Travis, R-Glasgow, may add 
to the bill to remove faculty and 
student regents from the boards. 
"The faculty and student regents . 
shed a tremendous importance as 
far as a feel for the university is 
concerned," Iracane 'Said. "We've 
been fortunate to have good ones 
here." 
"I don:t think that will pass," 
Clark said. "Faculty and students 
throughout the state have shown 
that they can deal with the 
responsibility of issues dealing with 
university affairs and they should h 0 
\..._ ----· 
Coming Attractions 
D .bJ · .J-).7-t'1 
MUSIC 
The Western Kentucky University 
Woodwind Quintet wlll perform at 8 
p.m. Monday. al the Ivan Wilson 
Fine Aris Center Recital Hall. 
Admission Is $3 and the gale wlll be 
contributed to the school's music 
stud~nt scholarship fund. 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
· 'The Greenwood Mall Sports and 
Boat Show will be .conducted 
today-Sunday. There wlll be boats 
on display throughout the mall 
promenades. 
, "Quilt Days," sponsored ,by the 
Applied Folklore . and Museum 
classes al Western Kentucky Uni-
versity, will be observed 3:30 
p.m.-7:30 p.m. Friday In room 125 
of Downing University Center. Call 
782-5035 or 745-3447 for Information. 
'wKU's Music and Communica-
tion and Theatre departments wlll 
present the musical, "Jesus Christ 
Superstar," at Van Meter 
Auditorium. Performances wlll be 
at 8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday and 3 
p.m. Sunday. General admission ls 
$5, and $3 for students and senior 
citizens. 
"The Cat and the Rumanian,'.' ·a 
studio production of Jhe 1970's play 
by J.I. Rodale, will be presented al 
7 p.m. Monday-T4esday i_n WKU 
Theatre 100, Gorclon,.Wilson Hall. A 
second studio production, "Clev-
Inger's Trial," will follow. Tickets 
wlll be available on performance 
nights. 
, Austin on Tap Dance Theatre wlll 
perform at 8 p,m. Friday, March 7 
at the Capitol Arts Center. The 
dancers combine traditional tap 
routines with ballet, classical jazz 
and the avant-garde. Tickets range 
from · }3.50-$8.50 and may be 
purchased at the center 8 a.m.-5 
p.m. Monday-Friday. 
The public library's "Tots and 
Moms Activity Time" wlll meet at 
10:30 a.m. Wednesday in the 
children's department.. 
EXHIBITS 
"Women In Community: Warren 
County Homemakers, 1931-1956" 
photograph exhibit Is on display 
Sunday-Friday at the Kentucky 
Museum on Western's campus. A 
public presentation wlll be con-
ducted at 11 :30 a.m. Tuesday. 
An exhibition of recent works by 
members of the Visual Artists 
League wlll be on view March 3-14 
at the ErvIn .G. Houchens Gallery 
at the Capitol Arts Center. A 
critique by John Begley, director of 
the Water Tower Art Association 
wlll be offered at 10:30 a.m. 
Saturday. Gallery hours are 8:30 · 
a.m.-4 :30 p.m. Monday-Friday, 
, "Turn of the Century Bowling 
Green" photographs are on display 
through February at the Eloise B. 
Houchens Center for Women, 1115 
Adams St. The center Is open 10 
a.m.-2 p.m. Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday. For Information call 
642-6761. 
The March textile of the month at 
ihe Kentucky Museum ls a cotton 
dress with purple, yellow and red 
pencil stripes, circa 1890. The dress 
was worn by Cassie Obience Brown· · 
Bryant of Monroe County and was 
given to the museum In 1985 by 
Ronnie Bryant of Bowling Green. 
The museum Is on the WKU 
campus and ls open 9:,30 a.m.-4 
p.m. Tuesday through Saturday and 
1 p.m.-4 :30 p.m. Sundays. 
"Covered Bridges of Kentucky,". 
an exhibit of watercolors by 
Charley Robertson, ls on display 
through May 1 at the Kentucky 
Museum. · 
The Kentucky Museum has the, 
contents of a recently recovered 
"time capsule" found during the 
1 demolition of the Park Place Hotel, · 
which at one . time housed the 
YMCA, on display on the second 
floor of the Kentucky Building. The 
display ends Friday. ' 
The Ken_t1:1cky_ _Musenm bn-
_ _., __ .. 
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OWenshoro gets 
the new college,} 
B.G. the lesson . 
')._ - ). 7 - ,;-1., 
By DON STRINGElt talnly will serve at least a 
Dally News Managing Editor marginal local educational need," 
Bowling Green-Warren County It represents a duplication of 
community leaders asked by educational services that will 
Dally News reporter Bob Skipper prove of precious little benefit to 
almost unanimously say they the state as a whole, while, on 
oppose establishment of .a new the other hand, drawing lncreas-
communlty college at Owensboro. Ing public funds away from 
Well they should. existing haphazardly financed 
Education In Kentucky, lnclud- st a t e Ins t I tut Ions and 
Ing higher education, has been on Owensboro's two soon-to-be-
the ropes and It ls only with the struggling private colleges. 
current budget proposed by Gov, There . ls a lesson in this that 
Collins that there comes hope of amounts to more than how to i 
arresting a slide that has earned beat a 'dead horse, Construction 
us national notoriety. Gov. Collins of the Owensboro college was a 
has proposed some good remedies foregone conclusion even before 
in behalf of Kentucky's un- opening of the current session of 
jverslties and colleges and the the. Gener a I Ass em b I y, 
fair-minded are going to credit Owensboro, after years of local 
her with a sincere effort to bickering over what It wanted In 
improve the state's educational the way of a public college, 
climate and education's finally decided It wanted a 
wherewithal. community college linked to the. 
But that doesn't m\lan every University of Kentucky system. 
Item in her proposed budget The town organized to get it. It 
warrants whoops of glee. set In motion a political steam- · 
The Owensboro community roller that brushed aside by-
college strikes a . sour note, chance critical questions en-
Viewed from a state perspective, countered along the· way. 
timing of the new college borders Owensboro drew In Influential 
on the absurd, notwithstanding friends, not all of whom are 
the approval hoop-jumping state politicians. The city's cause 
representatives and senators became popular, even celebrated. 
gave It. Along the way, the school Who ls to doubt It when a panelist 
has been endorsed by sundry <in a Kentucky Educational 
other groups, some with no Network news show is badgered 
obvious ax to grind, some with. into confessing that she has been 
Opposition has been disorganized of the secret opinion all along 
and sporadic. The would-be that Western Kentucky University 
protests of some have been should 'have been constructed at 
tempered by their political vul- Owensboro rather than Bowling 
nerability, · Green? And to our knowledge, 
Owensboro's desire to enhance state -Rep. Jody Richards, D-· 
educational opp.or1untles there ls Bowling Green, was alone among 
laudable, but It ls Impossible for viewers of that silly program In 
those unfettered to the state taking alarm and offense, 
political powers-that-be to But don't blame Owensboro 
overlook the presence of two promoters of the community 
private colleges in the city, both college for such historically-
of which will be damaged by the · Ignorant drivel. They haven't 
construction of a public college suggested that Western, founded 
there. Then too, Murray and by Bowling Green's Henry H. 
Western, both nearby public Cherry, should by rights be In 
universities with enrollment pro- Owensboro. What they have done 
blems aplenty, are llkley to feel ls a first-rate job in the service of 
an even greater pinch for their community, What they want;' 
students because of the new ls a two-year public college, a 
facility. Funds for the new college they truly believe will 
college could be better spent at meet a Jong-standing local need. 
nnancially h_ard-pressed existing That ls what they are going to 
By D6'N ~fRiN~'(k 
Dally News Managing Editor 
Bowling Green-Warren County 
community leaders asked by 
Dally News reporter Bob Skipper 
almost unanimously say they 
oppose establishment of a new 
community college at Owensboro. 
Well they should. 
Education In Kentucky, Includ-
ing higher education, has been on 
the ropes and It Is only with the 
current budget proposed by Gov. 
Collins that there comes hope of 
arresting a slide that has earned 
us national notoriety. Gov. Collins · 
has proposed some good remedies 
in behalf of Kentucky's un-
iversities and colleges and the 
fair-minded are going to credit 
her with a sincere effort to 
Improve the state's educational 
climate and education's 
wherewithal. 
But that doesn't mean every 
Item In her proposed budget 
warrants whoops of glee. 
The Owensboro community 
college strikes a sour note. 
Viewed from a state perspective, 
timing of the new college borders 
on the absurd, notwithstanding 
the approval hoop-Jumping state 
representatives and senators 
gave It. Along the way, the school 
has been endorsed by sundry 
other groups, some with no 
obvious ax to grind, some with. 
Opposition has been disorganized 
and sporadic .. The . wo.uld-be 
protests of some have been 
tempered by their political vul-
nerability. · 
Owensboro's desire to enhance 
educational opportuntles· there Is 
laudable, but it Is impossible for 
those unfettered to the , state 
political powers-that-be to· 
overlook the presence of two 
private colleges In the city, both 
of which will be damaged by the 
construction of a public college 
there. Then too, Murray . and 
Western, both nearby public 
universities with enrollment pro-
blems aplenty, are likley to feel 
an even greater pinch for 
students because of the new 
facility. Funds for the new 
college could be better spent at 
financially hard-pressed existing 
state Institutions. At a time when 
Western Is compelled to dispatch 
recruiters hither and thither - at 
taxpayer expense - to lure 
students"the state Is on the verge 
of authorizing $12.5 million In 
nonsense funds for start-up con-
struction of another college 70 
miles hence that will draw 
students away. 
The only sense that can be 
made of this Is political rather 
than educational. Whlle the public 
college at Owensboro most cer-
talnly will serve at least a 
marginal local educational need, 
It represents a duplication of 
educational services that will 
prove of precious little benefit to 
the state as a whole, while, on 
the other hand, drawing Increas-
ing public funds away from 
· existing haphazardly financed 
state Institutions and 
Owensboro's two soon-to-be-
struggllng private colleges. 
There . is a lesson In this that 
amounts to more than how to / 
beat a dead horse. Construction 
· of the Owensboro college was a 
foregone conclusion even before 
·opening of the current session of 
the General Assembly. 
Owensboro, after years of local 
bickering over what It wanted In 
the way of a public college, 
finally decided It wanted a 
community college linked to the 
University of Kentucky system. 
The town organized to get It. It 
set In motion a political steam- · 
roller that brushed aside by-
chance critical questions en-
countered along the· way. 
Owensboro drew In Influential 
friends, not all of whom are 
politicians. The city's cause 
became.'p'opular, even celebrated. 
Who Is to· doubt It when a panelist 
on a Kentucky Educational 
Network neivs show Is badgered 
Into confessing that she has been 
of the secret opinion all along 
that Western Kentucky University 
should have been constructed at 
Owensboro rather than Bowling 
Green? And to our knowledge, 
state Rep. Jody Richards, D-
Bowllng Green, was alone among 
viewers of that silly program In 
taking alarm and offense, 
But don't blame Owensboro 
promoters of the community 
college for such historically-
Ignorant drivel. They haven't 
suggested that Western, founded 
by Bowling Green's Henry H. 
Cherry, should by rights be In 
Owensboro. What they have done 
Is a first-rate Job In the service of , · 
their community. What they want i · 
Is a two-year public college, a 
college they truly believe will 
meet a long-standing local need. 
That Is what they are going to 
get, and we admire them for 
their success. 
But, In getting their college, 
they also forcefully demonstrated 
anew that those communities that 
get organized are those communi-
ties most apt to get what they 
want. 
There Is no surprise In this. I 
What Is surprising - and not a I 
little alarming - Is that Bowling I 
Green and our Immediate area I 
have been the students of this I 
lesson this time, not the teacher. ! 
